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Abstract 
This study attempts to understand the differences in activity 
among an emergent television/Internet audience. The Internet has pro-
vided a new entertainment opportunity for producers of television pro-
gramming. Those television viewers who have also reached out to their 
favorite television show websites have resulted in a new audience. 
Examining the programming genre of reality television, two constructs 
were developed and a written survey administered to a convenience 
sample of college freshmen. The construct "dual users" was created to 
examine the television audience that also visits television programming 
websites. Single users (those that only watch the television show) were 
compared to the self-reported levels of activity and involvement of dual 
users. Early findings suggest that the dual users are more involved dur-
ing viewing of the television show and engaged in less secondary activi-
ty than the single users. 
This study and the testing of these constructs are in an early 
phase and merit discussion among media scholars. 
Introduction 
The latest rage to sweep the airwaves is reality television. In 
2000, more than 50 million Americans tuned into the final episode of 
Survivor 2. Survivor 2 came in just behind the Super Bowl as the most 
watched television program of the year. Survivor 2 also passed the 
non-reality television show Seinfeld as the most successful summer 
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series in television history (www.ananova.com). This season, prime 
time on the networks included Survivor, Big Brother, Temptation Island, 
Love Cruise, The Real World, Fear Factor, and other reality television 
shows. 
The reality craze started seven years ago when Bunim/Murray 
Productions debuted "seven strangers picked to live in a house" in New 
York City on MTV's The Real World (Peyser, 2001). CBS built on the 
success of cable television's The Real World, and produced one of the 
network's first reality shows, Survivor. That success, led other net-
works to follow CBS 's lead in reality shows. As the competition has 
grown, more shows pushing the envelope with scandalous plots are pop-
ping up among the stations leaving viewers wanting more (Wolk, Rice, 
& Rich, 2001). Almost half of all Americans, as well as 70% of 18-24 
year olds, watch reality television shows (Gardyn, 2001). 
As the media have seen this crave for more reality-based pro-
gramming, network executives have attempted to blend the opportunity 
of the World Wide Web to draw audiences into interactive reality televi-
sion. Web-based television is one of the latest forms of media to 
involve viewers with the material they are watching on television. Most 
reality shows now have their own websites for viewers to visit during 
the week. The websites offer biographies of the characters, trivia 
games, programming updates, and other components the show may not 
offer. 
This study attempts, through a survey of college freshmen, to 
discover the different levels of involvement between traditional reality 
television audiences (single users) and reality television/ Internet audi-
ences (dual users) . Uses and gratifications theory will be used to exam-
ine the audiences of reality television and websites. Throughout this 
study we will look at how frequently college freshmen view reality 
shows, which reality shows they watch, reasons for watching reality tel-
evision, how often they visit the reality television show's website and 
Why they visit the websites. 
Review of Related Literature 
A major challenge in trying to better understand reality televi-
sion based on audience activity lies in simply defining the terms audi-
ence activity and reality television. A review of the uses and gratifica-
tions theory is also necessary in order to understand the level of audi-
ence activity in media use. Finally, this section will compare television 
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and Internet audiences. 
For the purpose of this study, reality television is defined as 
"real people, rather than actors and actresses, who are acting in forced 
situations or in their own life situations." Reality television is facing 
more and more questions of authenticity (Schlosser, 2001). Arguments 
have developed over what is real, and what is edited and manipulated 
for television purposes. The people on the shows are supposed to be 
average people. In actuality though, they are people who audition for 
their spots on the show (Miller, 2000). Most of these so-called "normal 
people," who are cast on the show, are just looking to become famous 
(Wolk, Rice, & Rich, 2001) . 
The creators of reality television shows could not be more 
pleased that reality television is doing so well. Reality-based shows are 
much cheaper to produce than a sitcom (Streisand, 2001). They also 
generate large audiences and create free publicity on other programs 
(Caristi, 2001). Producers do not seem to think that reality television is 
misleading of the truth and "real life." They see the programming as 
harmless. The programming shows people just want to be a part of the 
crowd (Reiss & Wiltz, 2001). What is new is that the program provides 
contrived parameters, and brings in people from the body of the popula-
tion, without this heady air of stardom (Goodale, 2001). 
The continued success of reality television is being questioned. 
Frutkin (2001) argues the popularity of reality television may not last 
very long. Yes, the shows are very popular and cost less for networks to 
produce, but the genre may end up hurting the networks in the end 
(Frutkin, 2001). While they are cheap to make, they also bring in less 
money from advertisers. Frutkin also argues less revenue could kill the 
shows. Networks depend on advertisers to create revenue and without 
advertising there is no revenue and therefore, no programming. Another 
disadvantage is that scripted television programs are still popular even 
after syndication, while reality television loses its initial appeal after the 
first airing. Scott Stone, who is co-executive producer for shows like 
The Mole and Popstars says, "On the food chain of library values, 
comedies are probably the most valuable, dramas are the second most, 
and then maybe reality after that. Reality television is never going to be 
like watching repeats of Seinfeld, Cosby, or Frasier" (Frutkin, 2001, pg 
26). Other television executives feel that reality television is here to 
stay because the shows are inexpensive to produce, spawn large audi-
ences, and generate free publicity on other programs (Caristi, 2001). 
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Despite all the controversy, the public enjoys reality-based pro-
gramming. People watch reality television for different reasons. In an 
E-Poll online survey of 2,121 Americans ages 18-54, the number one 
reason people watch reality television is the thrill of "guessing who will 
be eliminated from the show" (Gardyn, 2001). Seeing people facing 
challenging situations and imagining how one would perform in similar 
situations are the second and third most common reasons viewers tune 
into reality television (Gardyn, 2001). Men are more than three times 
as likely as women to tune in to see physically attractive contestants, 
while women are more likely than men to tune in because they like 
guessing the outcomes (Gardyn, 2001). 
Reality television shows allow their audiences to fantasize 
about gaining status through automatic fame (Reiss & Wiltz, 2001). 
Ordinary people can watch these shows and imagine they, too, could 
become celebrities by being on these shows (Reiss & Wiltz, 2001). 
According to Gardyn (2001), 40% of reality television viewers consider 
themselves adventurous, and 86% lead active lives. 
Why people watch reality television and visit reality television 
websites is a part of the uses and gratifications theory of the media. 
The uses and gratifications perspective shifts the focus of media effects 
from what media do to people to what people do with the media (Rubin 
1993). According to Rubin (1993), we may speculate that people may 
be motivated to seek and to learn information, but that other perceptual 
or emotional outcomes do not require such a motivated state. We may 
come to rely upon a medium, such as television, as an effective way to 
fill idle time (Levy & Windahl, 1981). Another reason people may 
Watch reality television shows is to displace the time we spend on other 
activities (Rubin, 1986). Broadcast media has been widely linked with 
entertainment needs, while newspapers primarily serve surveillance 
needs (Jeffries & Atkin, 1996). Users of newspapers have better per-
ceptions of computers, as well. Heavy television watchers are more 
likely to adopt videotext (Jeffries & Atkin, 1996). 
The level of activity of an audience is important. The activity 
of an audience, according to Blumler (1979), is evident in people's utili-
ty, intention, selectivity, and involvement with the media. Bauer (1964) 
argued that we need to consider the initiative of the audience in "getting 
the information it wants and avoiding what it does not want" . Another 
factor in measuring audience activity is to find out whether audience 
activity occurs before, during, or after exposure (Levy and Blumer, 
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1985). 
A key component of the business of reality television is the 
World Wide Web and interactivity. According to an E-Poll survey, 70% 
of avid reality television fans, ages 18 to 54, visit websites related to the 
reality shows they prefer, as do 32% of occasional viewers (Gardyn, 
2001). Twenty-six percent of all reality television viewers read or post 
messages online regarding the genre, and 22% play Internet games that 
are based on the shows (Gardyn, 2001). One study by Ferguson and 
Perse (2000) surveyed college students on their personal Internet usage. 
Entertainment was the most constant motive for searching the web. The 
top three reasons why these students surfed the web were play, acquisi-
tion, and educational. Ferguson and Perse (2000) argued if the main 
function of the web was entertainment and if the web could provide 
convenient, reliable, and efficient service, then it could possibly replace 
television. 
The networks have control of what is aired during a show's 
time slot, where as the web offers coverage continuously. For example, 
on the show Big Brother 2, one of the houseguests pulled a knife on 
another houseguest asking, "Would you get mad if I killed you?" This 
event never aired on television in its entirety, but if viewers were logged 
on to the website at the right time, they would have witnessed the entire 
situation as it unfolded. 
Web based television is one of the latest forms of media to 
involve viewers with the material they are watching on television. The 
Internet holds a level of interactivity that television cannot because the 
viewers have the opportunity to navigate through a large amount of 
information and entertainment at their convenience. 
On Big Brother, the Internet was used as a link to the television 
show. The corresponding Big Brother website had chat capabilities that 
allowed for opinion exchange on many different topics, including gossip 
on the characters and who the audience was wanting out of the house 
(Caristi, 2001). Several fan sites were created with the purpose of try-
ing to sway the public's opinion to have a particular guest voted off the 
show (Caristi, 2001). 
Other research on the reality television show Big Brother 
(Gandy, Carney et al. , 2001) examined the differing levels of involve-
ment between television audiences and Internet audiences. Using Levy 
and Windahl's (1981) definition of an active audience, this study found 
a more active audience in individuals who watched the show and also 
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visited the show's website. 
The combination of the Internet and television is supposed to 
lead to one interactive entertainment and information system in the next 
decade. Producers have found that people might be more active viewers 
if they have an input on the media experience. More viewers would 
boost the show's ratings. 
This study attempted to more thoroughly understand the popular 
phenomenon of reality television and its television and Internet audi-
ences. The study does so by examining the degree of audience activity. 
The primary measure of activity by an audience member was whether 
the viewer watches reality television programming. The next measure 
is how often and with how much dedicated attention. The audience 
involvement, or activity, can also be examined by determining whether 
the audience member chose to further seek out information on the 
Internet pertaining to the corresponding reality television show. 
Hypotheses 
Based on the information that has been gathered through our 
research, five hypotheses were formed. The five hypotheses attempted 
to discover the relationship between single users (television only reality 
television viewers) and dual users (people who watch reality television 
shows and view reality television websites). We examined the audience 
activities on four distinct actions: planning, discussing, involving, and 
retaining. These hypotheses were based on Levy and Windahl's (1981) 
measure of audience activity. The idea behind each hypothesis is that 
dual users are a more active audience than television only-single users. 
Hl: Dual users will plan more in advance for their reality tele-
vision activities than single users. This hypothesis is based on the belief 
that if the audience is more actively involved in the program, they will 
plan their schedules around the opportunity to view the program. 
H2: Dual users will discuss their reality television activities 
With others more than single users. This hypothesis is based on the idea 
that if the audience is involved in the viewing process they are more 
likely to discuss the program with others. 
H3: The reality television shows seem more real to dual users 
~han to single users. This hypothesis is based on the idea that the more 
involved the audience is with programming the more realistic the pro-
gramming will seem to the audience. 
H4: Dual users retain more information about the reality show 
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than single users. If viewers are paying more attention to a program 
and its content, they are more likely to remember the content. 
HS: Dual users will participate in fewer activities while watch-
ing the reality show than single users. If viewers are thoroughly 
involved in the viewing activity, they are less likely to participate in 
secondary activities that interfere with their ability to watch the pro-
gramming, 
Methodology 
Three hundred and forty of the 809 college freshman in English 
1101 were surveyed at Georgia College & State University. Twenty-
five teachers were sent letters requesting permission to survey their 
classes. Teachers from nineteen classes agreed to have the survey 
administered during the allotted class time. Surveys were conducted 
within a one-week time period. Each survey required about ten minutes 
to complete. 
The survey was composed of 33 questions and five pages divid-
ed into four sections: (1) the television home environment and televi-
sion use; (2) Internet/computer availability and use; (3) viewing of reali-
ty television and visiting of reality television websites; ( 4) demographic 
information about the respondent. 
Results 
Of the 340 respondents, 69% were female and 31 % were male. 
The average age of the respondents was 19 years. The majority of the 
respondents were Caucasian (88% ). African Americans made up 6.6% 
of the sample. 
Almost all (99 .6%) of the respondents had a television in their 
homes with 84% having two or more television sets in their homes. 
Most (70%) receive their television signals by cable and 17% reported 
having a satellite dish. On average, the respondents watch 2.5 hours of 
television a day. 
Almost all (96.5%) of the respondents also had computers in 
their homes. Ninety-four percent of students said their home computer 
was connected to the Internet. Students reported spending 2.1 hours per 
day online. Students said they most frequently access the Internet from 
their home (57%). Almost forty percent (39.8%) said they accessed the 
Internet most frequently from school labs. Nineteen percent of students 
said they frequently or always browse the web while watching televi-
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sion. Students reported spending most of their time online on educa-
tional activities, closely followed by communication and recreational 
activities. 
The most popular reality television show among the college 
freshman was MTV's Real World. Over thirty percent (31 % ) of stu-
dents said they frequently or always watch Real World. Other popular 
shows include MTV's Road Rules, with 23% of students frequently or 
always watching the show; A Wedding Story (26% ); A Dating Story 
(21 %); Trading Spaces (20%); A Makeover Story (19.2%); A Baby Story 
(18.5%); and Blind Date (18%). 
The website visited most often was MTV's Road Rules with 4% 
of students saying they sometimes or frequently visited the site. Other 
visited websites were those of Trading Spaces and Survivor with 3% of 
students saying they sometimes or frequently visit those websites. 
Students reported preferring to watch reality television with another per-
son or in a group (68%) while preferring to visit reality websites alone. 
The data was examined for differences in responses of race, 
gender, and age. No statistically significant differences were found on 
the variables race, gender, or age. 
In order to answer Hypotheses 1-5, dual users (those who watch 
reality television and visit reality television websites) and single users 
(those who only watch reality television) were compared. An analysis 
of variance was run between the groups and the variables that measured 
audience activity during television viewing with a level of significance 
of .05 established. 
Hl: Dual users will plan more in advance for their reality tele-
vision activities than television viewers. 
Accepted. Dual users are more likely to plan their reality tele-
vision viewing than television only viewers. This finding indicates that 
the reality television experience is more important to dual users than to 
single users. 
H2: Dual users will discuss their reality television activities 
more than television only viewers. 
Accepted. Dual users discuss the programming more with oth-
~rs than those who only watch television. This is an indication of the 
Involvement of the dual users audience with the reality television expe-
rience. 
H3: The reality television shows seem more real to dual users 
than to single users. 
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Rejected. There is no statistically significant difference in dual 
users and reality single users in their perception of the reality of the 
show. This could be because the dual user has gained more information 
about the program from the website and is therefore less likely to 
believe all of the information in the television program. 
H4: Dual users retain more information about the show than 
single users. 
Accepted. Dual users report more knowledge of the program 
(names of characters and situations) than television only viewers. Dual 
users are exposed to more information over longer periods of time and 
therefore obtain more knowledge. 
H5: Dual users will participate in fewer activities while watch-
ing the show than single users. 
Rejected. No statistically significant differences existed 
between single or dual users and their reported activities while watching 
the show. The survey question asked about any secondary activities. 
The results may be different if the question asked about competing sec-
ondary activities, activities that interfere with the viewing process. 
Three of the five hypotheses concerning dual users and televi-
sion only viewers were accepted. These findings suggest that the dual 
users are a more active audience than the television only audiences. 
This confirms our belief that dual users are more involved in their tele-
vision viewing experience. 
Conclusion 
Audiences of reality television programs are examined in this 
study. Those who are television audiences only were compared to those 
who watch reality television shows and visit the reality television web-
sites. The level of audience activity or involvement of each of these 
groups is examined. Results are mixed. Three of the five hypotheses 
examining audience activity were accepted. When dual users were 
compared to single users, dual users were found to plan more for their 
reality television viewing experience, to discuss the reality television 
program more, and to retain more information about their reality televi-
sion viewing experience. These three hypotheses suggest that dual 
users of reality television media are a more active audience than televi-
sion only viewers. These findings are supported by similar findings of 
the Big Brother television program (Gandy, Carney, et al., 2001). 
Future research should examine the construct of dual users with other 
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television programming content. Sports programming, in particular, 
should be of interest because a large number of websites are devoted to 
information about sports information. Dual users of other media should 
also be examined. Are viewers of programs who also read magazine 
articles about the programs a more active audience? Future research 
should also examine other measures of audience activity to determine if 
dual users are more active than single users. 
Although these preliminary results are mixed, they appear to 
support the concept that dual users are a more active audience than tele-
vision only users. These findings are useful for broadcasters as they 
make decisions about websites and their role in the entertainment indus-
try. 
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MASS COMMUNICATION SURVEY 
We are a part of a Senior Seminar Class in the Mass Communication 
Program. We would appreciate your answering the following questions 
about Reality Television shows and Websites. Please circle the answer 
that best describes you based on your current residence. 









2. How do you currently receive television signals in your home? 
(Circle all that apply.) 
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a. Cable Television Subscription70.2% 
b. Satellite Dish 17.4% 
c. Over-the-air signals (antennae) 6.2% 
d. other 2.1 % 
3. How many hours a day do you estimate you watch television? 2.5 
4. Do you currently have a personal computer in your home? 
YES (96.5%) NO (3.2%) 
5. If yes, how many computers do you have in your home? 1.6 
6. If yes, does your home computer currently have access to the 
Internet? 
YES (94%) N0(5.1%) 
7. How many hours a day do you estimate that you spend online? 2.1 
8. Where do you most frequently access the Internet? 
a. work 1.2% 
b. home 56.9% 
c. school 39.8% 
d. other 1.2% 
9. How often do you browse the web and watch television at the same 
time? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
28.3% 25.4% 27.4% 17.4% 1.5% 
10. Rank the following online activities from 1-6 by how much time 
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d. shopping 4.2 
e. email or chatting 2.8 
f. other 4.2 
11. How often do you (or did you) watch the following Reality 
Television Shows? 
Temptation Island 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
58.2% 16.2% 12.4% 6.5% 6.8% 
Big Brother 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
69.7% 18.3% 8.5% 2.6% .9% 
Survivor 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
37.6% 29.4% 17.9% 9.7% 5.3% 
The Amazing Race 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
86.7% 7.1 % 3.2% 2.1 % .3% 
Fear Factor 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
50.3% 22.1 % 19.7% 6.2% 1.8% 
The Mole 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
80% 10.3% 5.9% 2.1% 1.5% 
Love Cruise 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
82.1% 6.8% 5.3% 2.4% 2.9% 
A Wedding Story 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
47.6% 12.6% 16.2% 16.8% 6.8% 
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A Dating Story 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
48.8% 15.3% 14.7% 15.9% 5% 
A Baby Story 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
55% 13.8% 12.4% 13.5% 5% 
Trading Spaces 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
59.9% 7.9% 14.1 % 10.9% 9.1 % 
A Makeover Story 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
56% 11.2% 13.6% 12.1 % 7 .1% 
Blind Date 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
32.6% 21.2% 27.6% 14.4% 3.8% 
Change of Heart 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
66.8% 13.2% 14.1% 5.3% .3% 
MTV's Road Rules 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
20% 25% 31.8% 15.9% 7.4% 
MTV's Real World 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
18% 20.1 % 30.5% 19.5% 11.8% 
Other 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
31.8% 33.5% 16.8% 1.8% 2.9% 
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For the following questions think about your favorite Reality Television 
Show listed above. 
12. Do you (or did you) plan in advance to watch the show? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
24.8% 19.5% 25.7% 21.5% 8% 
13. Do you (or did you) discuss the show with.others? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
11.8% 23.9% 33.9% 23.9% 6.2% 
14. Does the Reality TV show seem real to you? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
20.6% 18.9% 33.3% 18.6% 8.3% 
15. Do you remember specifics about each episode? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
15.4% 22.2% 30.5% 21.3% 10.1 % 
16. Do you participate in other activities while watching the show? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
11 % 16.9% 42.4% 25.2% 4.2% 
17. Do you prefer to watch reality television: 
a. Alone 
b. with another person 
c. with a large group of people 





18. What attracts you to a reality TV show? Check all that apply. 
See people like me 
Personality of characters 
Relationships 
Attractiveness of characters 
Location of show 
What they are doing on the show 
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To be in the know 
To escape my own life 
To pass the time 





19. How often do you (or did you) visit the following Reality Show 
Websites? 
Temptation Island 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
95.9% 2.1% 1.2% 
Big Brother 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
95.6% 2.7% 1.2% 
Survivor 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
93.8% 2.4% 2.4% .9% 
The Amazing Race 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
98.5% .3% .6% 
Fear Factor 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
96.7% 2.1% 6% 
The Mole 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
97.9% .9% .6% 
Love Cruise 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
97.9% .6% .9% 
A Wedding Story 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
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95 .9% 1.8% 1.5% .3% 
A Dating Story 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
96.4% 1.2% 1.5% .3% 
A Baby Story 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
95 .6% 2.4% 1.2% .3% 
Trading Spaces 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
94.7% 1.5% 2.7% .6% 
A Makeover Story 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
96.2% 1.5% 1.5% .3 % 
Blind Date 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
96.4% 1.5% 1.5% 
Change of Heart 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
97.9% .6% .6% .3 % 
MTV's Road Rules 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
90.2% 5.6% 3.3% .3% 
MTV's Real World 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
89.1% 6.2% 4.1 % 
Other 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
73.2% .3% .6% .3 % 
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For the following questions think about your favorite Reality Television 
Show listed above. If you have never visited a reality television show 
website, skip to question #29 . 
20. Do you (or did you) plan in advance to visit the website? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
51% 9.7% 4.6% .5% 
21. Do you (or did you) discuss the site with others? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
48.5% 9.7% 6.6% .5% 
22. Does the Reality TV website seem real to you? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
42.3% 8.2% 10.8% 2.1 % 1.5% 
23. Do you remember specifics about the website? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
43.5% 13.5% 7.3% .5% 1.6% 
24. Do you participate in other activities while visiting the website? 
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS 
41.1 % 7.4% 13.2% 2.6% 1.6% 
25. When do you usually access the website? 
Before During Right after the show Throughout the week 
5.1% 4.5% 13.4% 22.9% 
26. Have you ever visited the website of a reality television show that 
you have never watched on television? 
YES (3.7%) NO (61.1 %) 
27. Do you prefer to visit reality television websites: 
a. Alone 33.1 % 
b. with another person 
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28. What attracts you to a reality TV show website? Check all that 
apply. 
More background on characters 
More intimate camera shots 
Updates on show 
Entertainment 
Information 
I find it educational 
Pass the time 
To escape my own life 
To participate in contests 











29. What ethnic group do you belong to? 
a. African-Ameican 
b. Caucasian 
c. Hispanic or Latino 
d. Asian American 
e. Biracial 
f. Other 
30. What is your gender? 
MALE (31 %) 
31. What is your age? Mean= 19.05 
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88% 
.9% 
.3% 
1.8% 
1.8% 
FEMALE (69%) 
